
Yang Terperi Mythology 

 

When the Amazon’s queen, Plutarch, and Theseus ran off, it infuriated the 

Amazons, and they went to war, fighting for their queen. After 3 months, with so many 

warriors dead and their queen gone, the Amazonian women retreated. But there was a 

select group of the survivors who were angry and wanted war with all men. This group 

vanished, with only the spirit of their fury left behind.  

But they didn’t truly vanish into thin air, they were merely brought to a new life. 

Far away, in a whole different realm, lived a goddess. No one knew of her, but she knew 

of everyone and everything. Pengarca was not born or created, but a spirit in the form of 

a woman, who has always been there. She knew of the anger that fueled in the 

Amazonian women, and guided them to her realm, Yang Terperi. Pengarca sculpted her 

entire realm. She is ‘the sculpture’, and has powers beyond Hephaestus, the smith god. 

She supplied herself with bunches of clay and sculpted her entire realm, the animals, the 

nature, everything in it down to the morning dew on the grass.  

She brings the Amazon women as her warriors, and teaches them the craft of 

sculpting. As the women's skills heighten, they begin to create Terperiis, natives of Yang 

Terperi, and Pengarca brings life upon them. She can mold a body and place a spirit 

inside, breathing life into it, creating something close to a human.  

Yang Terperi was never discovered by the gods or mortals, but there has been 

word for thousands of years of a new realm with a ruler whose power has surpassed the 

typical god or goddess. Only few women in this realm know of Pengarca because she has 

visited them through dreams, inviting them to Yang Terperi. She only seeks out the most 

honorable, gifted women with the most potential, so it’s very rare for anyone to even be 

aware of this concealed realm. 


